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ABSTRACT
Some Parent - Progeny Relationships
in Agropyron elongatum

by
Max W. Turley, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1969
Major Professor: Dr. DeVere R. McA llister
Department: Plant Science
Twenty se lected Agropyron elongatum clones were evaluated in
parent and progeny nurseries with each clone represented by 560
progenies.

Agronomic characters eva luated on the proge nies included

degree of erectness, three height measurements, and green weight
data .

Correlations were calculated between the seed yields of the

progenies and the forage yield of the parents.

General comb i ning

ability was determined for the 20 clones .
The clonal source of variation for erectness was high.

More

variation existed within clones for green weight than for any other
character stud ied .

Two specific c lones exhibited better over-all

genera l combining ability than the othe rs.

Successive seed yields

o n the same nursery were highly corre l ated, whe r eas no correlation
was found between progeny forage and parent seed yields.
(81 pages)

INTRODUCTION
The short accelerated history of modern plant breeding is dotted
with names suc h as Burbank, Shull, East, and Jones.
individua l s merely made the final breakthrough.
them famous.

Many of s uch

This, however, made

Count less others had spent years making tests, caring

for nurseries, observing, calculating, crossing, and suffering disappointments before principles were understood that made the final
breakthrough possible.

These people's names, we'll never know; they

will never be famous; but they assisted in every forward step.
The ultimate goal in every long - range breeding program is to
produce a new variety that has superior yie ld, increased vigor, or
other desirable agro nomic characters not a l ready expressed in commercial varieties.

Many short-range objectives must be achieved to

develop the information needed to reach the ultimate goal.
Throughout the Western States a program is underway whereby
basic principles are being studied.

Tall wheatgrass, the grass used

in this study, is one of the several forage species used in the overall program.

The objective is not to develop new varieties, but to

l ear n methods which will accelerate future progress.

Techniques are

needed whereby the heterosis that is known to exist in crosspollinated, heterozygous forage plants can be utilized in future
breeding programs.

Before this problem can be fully investigated,

measures of the variation in a population of tall wheatgrass plants
are needed.

This study is aimed at securing such measures as

ex pressed in agronomic characters .

The specific objectives of this study are as follows:
l.

The var iation within forage yields, heights, and degree of

erectness between plant s that are estab l ished from the seed of
twenty selected clones will be determined.
2.

The relationship between the seed yield of the parents to

the forage yield of the progeny will be determined .
3.

The general combining ability of twenty selected clones for

five agronomic characters will be determined.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Problems in Forage Crop Improvement
Breeding and use of improved varieties of forage crops have not
progressed as rapidly as they have with many of the field crops.

In

the early days, the farmer was endowed with a wealth of natural
grassland; in later years , he has seeded his grasses.

From the be-

ginning he has failed to realize the potential of forages and
regarded them as low acre-value crops.

Price was the primary cri-

terion, and often the only criterion, in buying seeds.

As a result,

breeders have concentrated their efforts on the more important field
crops.

Special problems are associated with forage crop breedi ng .
Examp l es of these are:
l.

Natural cross-pollination is predominant with most g rasses.

Heterozygosity is common-plac e since individual plants are continua lly hybridizing .

It is difficult to propagate and maintain

line identity.
2.

Degrees of self-sterility are exhibited by many forage

spec i es which often limit the opportunity for inbreed ing (Hayes ,
Inuner, and Smith, 1955) .
3.

Many species have very small floral organs which complicate

ma nual hybridization .

Often each manual pollination produced only

one seed .

4.

Many forage grasses r eprod uce largely by apomixis.

4
Ferti lization need not take place for seed set (Hanson and Carnahan,
1956)

0

5.

Many forages are poor seed producers, and others produce

seed of low viability.
6.

Forage stands are often difficult to establish because many

species produce weak seedlings.
7.

It is often difficult to find clean land on which to in-

crease new strains.

8.

Farmers grow grasses in thick stands; plant breeders use

space-plantings or rows .

The research might not be readily adapted

to the commercial needs.

9.

Evalua tion is complicated because forage species are often

grown in mixtures of two or more components.

Pasture mixes, for

example, have been reconuuended by Bateman and Kel l er (1956) and
Keller, Bateman, and Packer (1947) for more productive pastures .
Compatibility prob l ems have been suggested by Atwood and Garber
(1942) and Myers and Garber (1942) with white clover and by Weiss
and Mukerji (1950) with orchard grass.

Rather extensive studies

have been made on the performance of alfalfa strains when grown with
bromegrass in comparison with bei ng grown a l one (Hughes, Heath, and
Metca l fe , 1962) .

Pre liminary t ests for specific characters such as

leafiness, disease resistance, and time of f l owering may be made on

a progeny - row basis, but final evaluation for yield ability and
agronomic utilization prefera bly should be in accordance with the
accepted practices for commercial use of the crop (Tysdal and
Crandal, 1948).
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10.

Different systems of grazing management may cause strains

to perform differently.
11.

Pe rennial forage crops by nature require a longer period of

time for deve lopment and eval uation of new strains.

Annual field

crops are exposed to only a portion of the environmenta l hazards of
one year, whereas forages eva lu atio n must include conditions inter-

year as weLL as intra-yea r (Hanson and Carnahan, 1956) .

Ma ny years

may be necessary to evaluate persistence and productiveness of new
strains.

ALL of the aforementioned problems in forage breeding were outLined by Poeh lman (1959).

Additional references have been added to

some.

The sta ndards for eval uatio n of breeding material are not
definite nor are they static.

Practically eve ry forage grass species

has a wide range of growth habits

Strains may vary in degree of

erect ness , height, abundance of basal Leaves, leafiness, number of
ti llers, size of rhizome s, rat e of spread a nd rate of comeback after

cutting.

A different criterion must be established for each forage

species.

These measures can be used to full advantage in future

breeding programs.

The br eeder finds that much of his time is

devoted to accumul ating this basic information.
There are 100 species of forage grasses and legumes cultivated
in America today (Poehlman, 1959) .
divided among these species.

The effo rts of breeders are

Most fo,age bre eders work with several

species, whereas at a large experDnent sta tion, many individuals
work with one crop such as wheat.

Nurseries are commonly established
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with forage transplants thus increasing the cost and necessitating
the use of smaller numb ers.
ALL of these factors increase the cost per unit of knowledge
gained.

It generally cost s more to experiment with forage crops

than with field crops .

We do not have a Large collection of forage

plant stocks with specia l charact ers from which to draw br eeding
materials (Poehlman, 1959) .

A "gene bank" would speed forage br eed-

ing considerably.
Breeding Objectives
Forage crop breeding objectives, of necessity, vary with the
species, the region, and the intended use of improved varieties.
Each breeder must determine a t the beginning of each project what
his objectives wi l l be .

He will undoubted ly establish specific as

well as second ary objectives.
Major objectives must be carefully delineated.

Secondary ob-

jectives may not be accomp l ished and may be sacrificed in order to
obtain the primary objective.

There are so many specific objectives

that can be studied that one should decide which is the most important and delegate others to secondary status.

The impression is

often created that a Large number of object i ves wi l l receive
comparable emphasis in th e program.

This will not work.

After reviewing many papers concerning breeding objectives,
Hanson a nd Carnahan (1956) Listed six major items which they felt
must rec eive attention in the development of a superior variety.
These are : yie ld of digestible nutrie nts, distribution of yield,
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pe r s i s tenc e , palatability, eas e of production, and e as e of manage -

me nt .

Stapledon (l927a, l927b, l927c, and l927d), after extensive
research, reported the characters which he believed determined the
economic value of grass.

He listed: nutritive value and palatability,

l eaf-to-stem ratio, production of tillers and resistance to repeated
defoliation, and persistence and aggressiveness.

Garber, Myers, and

Sprague (l946) suggested high yield and better distribution of yield
throughout the growing season as the prime requirements of a new
variety .

They further enumerated nutrient value, compatibility in

mixtures, ease of harvesting and management, and adaptability to
various management systems as objectives.

Specific breeding objectives suggested by Ha nson and Carnahan
(l956) included yield and vigor, growth cycle, disease resistance,
insect resistance, winter-hardiness, high-temperature tolerance ,
drought tolerance, tolerance to soil conditions, time of maturity,
see d habit, ease of harvesting, root development, aggressiveness,
g rowth habit, chemical composition, and animal acceptance.

Definition of Combining Abi l ity
"Comb ining a bility refers to the re l ative performa nce of inbred
lines or non-inbred clones when outcrossed to a t ester."

I. J .

Johnson (l952, p. 327) , in an address before the Sixth International
Grassland Congress, gave the preceding definition and also the following three bases for interpreting combining ability in maize:
(l) General combining ability--relative performance when outcrossed to a broad base of heterozygous germ plasm, such as
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an open-pollinated var i ety, due primarily to the additive
effect of genes; (2) Specific combining ability--relative
performance when out-crossed to a narrow base of homozygous
germ plasm, such as an inbred line, due primarily to devia tions from the additive scheme; and (3) Average combining
ability --mean relativ e pe rformance when crossed to several
homozygous testers. When the numbe r of homozygous lines used
as testers is large, va lu es fo r general combining ability and
average combini ng ability may be approximately equal.
(Johnson, 1952, p . 327)
Hayes, Immer, and Smith (1955) have defined combining ability as
the relative abil ity of a biotype to transmit desirable performance
to its offspring .

Sprague and Tatum (1942), in their work with

maize, defined general combining a bility as the average performance
of a line in combinations and the specific combining abi lity as when
certain combinations do relatively better or worse than would be

expected on the basis of average performance of the lines involved .
They assumed that ge neral combining ability was determi ned by
e pistatic and dominance effects.

Epistasis (Allard , 1960) or inter-

a lle lic interaction shou ld be distinguished from dominance , which
refers to nonadditivity of alleles at the same locus, that is, intra-

al l e lic interaction.

Matzinger, Sprague, and Cockerham (1959) be-

lieved that in a diploid crop genera l combining ability was ba s ically
the resu lt of additive ge ne action, whereas specific combining ability
was a deviation f rom additivity.

Hayman (1957) reported the same

findings as Matzi nger but added that genera l combining ability is
sometimes composed of both additive ge ne action and dominance .

He

further stated that when epistasis is present, it affects both the
genera l and specific combining abi lity.

Henderson (1952) proposed

that specific combining ability is the genetic consequence of both
int er- and intra-allelic gene interaction, also.

Jinks (1955),
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us ing dialle l crosses, conclud ed that specific combining ability is
a lway s as s ociated with th e pr ese nc e of non-allelic inte raction whereas ge ne ral combining ability i s th e result of uncomplic a t ed dominance .
Tests For De t e rmining Combi ning Ability
All ard (1960) and Hayes, Imme r, and Sm ith (1955) list four t e sts
for de termining combining ability .

They are: (l) Open-pollination

progeny test--selected plants are out-crossed with other plants in
the same nursery.

(2) Top-cross t e st-- the seed is produced from

selected individuals that are alternately planted with a single
tested variety, most often a commercial variety.

Thus top-cross

seed will consist of a combination of top-crosses to the variety a nd
i nt ercrosses with the other selected clones.

(3) Polycross test--

th e progeny from seed of a line that was allowed to out-cross wit h
s e lected lines in the same nursery .

(4) Single- cross test--every

s e lected clone is crossed with a number of other clones.

If crosses

are made between all possible combinations it would be called a
"diallel cross test."

These crosses are usually grown together in

isolation and bagged.

The first three tests measure only the

ge neral combini ng ability whereas the si ng le -cross test meas ures both
the ge nera l and specific combining ability.

The dial l el cross is

considered by Griffing (1956) as the best method to determine both
the general and specific combining ability in the same experime n t .
Bingham (1961) stated the purpose of these tests is to judge
the parents by their progeny and the practical problem to the plant
bre ede r is to determ i ne what proportion of the total variation in
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the progeny can be attributed to genetic differences among the
pare nts.
Relationships Among Combining Ab ility Tests
Many st udie s have bee n made to determine th e r e l a tionship of
t hese four t es ts for combining ability .

However, becaus e of th e

complications that fora ge breeders contend with, such as sma ll
flo wer size -diverse mech a nisms of po llination, the necessary us e of
large populations, as well as the high cost of establishi ng nurs eries, etc., recommendations for the most valuable method have varied
with the individual br eeder.
The most important as pec t of ge nera l combining ability i s its
re l at ion to the u l timate performa nc e of lines or clones whe n they
a r e sy nth esized, by inte rcrossing, into a synthetic varie ty .
a nd Crandal (l948) studied this aspect in alfalfa.

Tysdal

Using eig ht dif-

ferent syn th e tic varieties, each made up of intercrosses betwee n

fo ur o r five parental clones, they fou nd that synthetic varieties
ranked very close in yielding a bi lity with average polycross per fo rma nce of the parental cLones.

They cone luded that worthwhile

contributions to the yie lding a bility of synthetic varieties can be
obtai ned through po l ycross data.
Eva lua tions mad e by Ol demey e r and Hanso n (i955) on th e ge ner al
combining abili t y of orchard gr ass pa re nts showed little differe nc e
betwee n the effec tiveness of the wid e polycross and the restricted
po l ycross progeny tests .

Because the progenies from the two sizes

of polycross nur ser i es gave comparable evaluations of t he parents,
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it appeared that the range of pollen available for fertilization was
not critical with uniform pollen sources.

In another study made by Tysdal and Crandal (1948) top-crosses
a nd single crosses were compared with polycrosses of seven clones of
a l fa lfa.

The various si ngle-cross tests, polycross tests, a nd top-

cross tests all indicated essentially the same ranking for combining
ability.

Widest differences were found in the polycross test.

Allard (1960), after reviewing many studies, stated that correlations
between sing le-cross and polycross performances have generally been
less consiste nt than Tysdal and Crandal have proposed .
Allard (1960) reported that the polycross test has been most
universally accepted by breeders because it comb ines economy of
effort with combining ability estimates that are, in theory at least,
more relevant to performa nc e in synthetic var ieties than those ob-

tained from either top-crosses or open-pollination tests.

Polycross

tests are sometimes difficult to interpret because of the non-

randomness of pollination .

Murphy (1952) and Hittle (1954) attempted

to overcome non-random pollination by using a l arge number of replications, 10 or more.

When the number of clones to be tested is large, many (Knowles,
1950; Johnson, 1952; and Al l ard, 1960) concluded that it is more
eco nomical to use the open-pollination progeny test.

They recom-

mended the use of only those lines displaying the highest general
combining ability in further specific combining ability tests.
Gene ral combining ability (Johnson, 1952) has been largely determined by natural crossing.

Lack of adequa te means for producing
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coatrol l ed out -cross seed, and Lack of specif i c tester stocks
Largely account for this situation.
Sprague a nd Tatum (1942), Johnson (1952), Kalton and Leffel
(1 955), and Timot hy, Thomas, and Ker nkamp (1959) have found tha t the
variance for specific combining a bility is Larger th an for general
combiaing ab ility in crosses which were previously se l ect ed for
ge nera l combining ability.
ALL the tests are useful tools for s cree ning non-inbred plants
or clones to be used in producing synthe tic var i e ties and have their
place in individual breed ing programs (Kalton a nd Le ffel, 1955;
Allard, 1960).
Combining Ability as Shown in
Other Forage Crops
No previous s tudi es, t o t he writer's knowledge, have been made
on ta ll whea t gras s for the combining ab ility of Lines.

However, a

basic und e rs tanding of the c ombin ing ab ility of o the r cross -

pollinated, heterozygous plants will aid gr ea tly in developing
methods for future breeding te c hniques a nd measures of variatio n in
the f o rages .
Oldemeyer and Hanso n (19 55) , reporting on th e combining a bility
of orc hard g rass (Dactylis glomerate), found a s i gnific ant correlation
coefficient for yield in r e l at ing polyc rosses and s ing l e- cross
proge nies to the parents .

They found very Littl e difference between

using a wide polycross of 11 2 clones or a restricted po l yc ros s of
five to seven clones.

A s i gni fica nt corr e lation betwee n 1951 a nd

1952 yie l d performance was found.

Ka l ton and Leffel (1955) measured

L3
ge neral and specific combining ability using the diaLLeL test with
LL clones of orchard grass.
general combining ability .

Appreciable differences were ev ident in
Specific combining ability, howeve r, had

no effects attributable to it .

Johnson et al. (L945) reported that

the yields of 32 FL progenies of orchard grass were positively corr e lated with the yields of the clonal parents and top-cross performance of the parental clones.
Significant correlations in selected clones of orchard grass
were also found by Weiss, Taylor, and Johnson (L9Sl) for several
characters but not for yield of forage or Leafiness.

Significant

correlations were found between clones and their open-pollinated
progeny for winter survival, panicle number, and leaf width.

In a

set of correlations between single crosses and the mean performance
of the parental clones, they found Low association for forage yield,
moderately high correlation for leafiness, l eaf diseases, and
lodging, Leaf width, panicle number, and high correlation for winter
survival.

They further found that variation of the number of clones

which comprise a synthetic orchard grass did not affect r ela tive performance of the recombinations for the characters of forage yield,
panicle number, l eaf diseases, and leafiness.

No evidence was found

of decrease in performance of the syn-2 ge neration, even when four
clones were combined.

Hanson, Myers, and Garber (1952) suggested that lines within
families should be evaluated for combining ability after comparing
the ge neral combining ability of 18 clones of orchard grass and 52
of their inbred lines in broadcast plots.

Comb ining ability was not
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related to the level of inbreeding.
Wilsie et al. (1944, 1947), reporting from the Iowa Agricu ltur al
Exper iment Station on smooth bromegrass, found that the correlation

between th e yield of parental clones and 49 top-cross e s was +0.34 one
year a nd +0.29 the following year.

In 1946 results from polycross

tests showed a correlation between the yield of non-inbred lines and
their polycross progenies among the ta ll erect t ypes .
Both specific and ge neral combining ability of five bromegrass
clones were studied by Timothy, Thomas, and Kernkamp (1959) using
clones, single -cross, and polycross progeny.

In general, fair agree-

ment was found among the rank of the clones and their combining
ability.

After finding limited agr eeme nt for progeny performance

and clonal rank, and i f non- additive effects continue l ess important
than additive effects, they suggested that the breeder should consider the possibility of using clonal performance alone as a basis of
selection for bromegrass synthetics.
evaluated by diallel crosses.

Specific combining ability was

It was less important than genera l

combining ability for forage yield, seed yield, leaf spot, bacterial
blight, and scald.

It was predominant for height, showed medium

effects on seed yield and leaf spot, and showed no effect for forage
yield, bacteria l blight, and s cald.

Fairly close agreement in per-

formance of clones was shown with their average single-cross perform-

a nce and polycross performanc e for all characters studied exce pt
plant height.
Parent-progeny forage yield relationships in bromegrass were
studied by Hawk and Wilsie (1952) .

Correlations were analyzed
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between parental clones, years {three years studied), ope n-pollinated
progenies, cuttings, combined cuttings, and yields.

All correlation

coefficie nts exceeded the l per cent level of significance .
Tsiang (1944) and Wilsie (1949) have reported on the relationship among various progeny tests a nd methods of plant ing smooth
bromegrass.

The seed prog en ies were usually positively and signifi-

cantly correlated with clonal performance for height, disease reaction and leaf characters.

Correlation coefficients were lower and

less significant for fora ge yield, but the same relationships held.
Plant characters including yield of hay, basal diameter, vigor of
recovery, and Leaf width were found to be inherited in bromegrass as
the selfed progenies were highly correlated wi th their pare ntal
c lones.

No significa n t relationship betwee n self-fertility and general
combining abi li ty in smooth brome grass was fo und by Wi l sie, Ching,
and Hawk (1952).

Resu lts of extensive observa tio ns of progenies

from self - and cross-pollination have shown no relationship of selfor cross-pollination fertility to vigor of progeny .

Average vigor

and coefficie n ts of variability within progenies have been negatively
co r re l ated.
In stud i es made by McDonald, Ka lton, and We is s (1952), parent pr ogeny corre l at ions were consis tently gr eater betwee n S

0

and ope n-

pollination than between so and sl' or open-pollinated yie ld s in the
space - planted nursery and open-pollination yie l ds in the drilled row
nursery, even though open-pollinated seed fo r both tests originally
came from the same source.
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Methods of evaluation of bromegrass for combining abi lity were
investigated by Knowles (1 950) .

He reviewed the results of 10 tests

to determine usefulness of open-pollination testing.

Open-po llina -

tion proge ny tests of selected plants from commercial va riet ies and
strains indicated a wide range of seed production and a medium range
for forage production.

He recommended the ope n-pollination combining

abi lity test on bromegrass on the basis of his studi es.
Knowles (1950) found that corre lation for parent-pro geny performance for yield of forage was somewhat higher with two spec i es of
crested wh ea tgrass (Agropyron cristatum a nd

A·

desertorum), than

with bromegrass.
Ahlgren , Smith, and Nielse n (1945) and Heinrich s (1953) found
no correlation between the sp ac ed -planted t ests to that of th e
pare nt s in actual yield in mass plot s of Kentucky blueg ras s

~

pratensis) and intermediat e wheatgrass (Agropyron int e rmedium),
respectively.
Murphy (1952) compared the performance of parental clones with
that of polycross and selfed proge nies of orchard grass, smooth
bromegrass, and red fescue (Fus tuca rubra) .

It was apparent that

t he performance of the parents for yie ld of forage was positively
correlated with the performance of the progeny whether grown in
space -pl anted rows, drilled rows, or broadcast-seeded plots .
Similar relationships ex ist ed between parent a nd progeny for other
characteristics; however, the correlation coefficients were usually

higher than for fora ge yield.

He s uggested that any of the se me thods

tested could be used in se l ecti ng for high yie ld potential.
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Alfalfa studies have been made by Tysdal, Kiesselbach, and
Westover (1942).

They found Low positive correlation between seed

production and forage production although in the past it had been
suggested that breeding for high forage production would Lower the
seed yields.

This experiment did not support this past claim.

All

plants were reta ined for several years so that correlations between
years cou ld be obtained also.

ALL correlations were positive and

significant at the 5 per cent level.

Correlations were higher for

seed yield vs. forage yield between years than within .
Agronomic Characters
Breeding of forage crops as well as field crops is attained
through developing more desirable agronomic characters.

Breeding

for a shorter, stiffer straw in wheat might j ust be a means-to-theend to develop a higher quality kernal.

In forage breeding, however,

the quality of the culms and leaves is the most important aim; the
seed production is usually given secondary emphasis.
Growth habits vary within forage grass species.

Strains may

vary widely in degree of erectness, height, abundance of basal
leaves, leafiness, number of ti l lers, size of rhizomes, and rate of

s pread.

Sta pledon (19 3 1) re ported that, i n ge ne ral, se l ectio n for

plant type had prove n effective.

He explained that advantage is

being taken of hereditary group variation .

These characters have

been studied for decades and will continue to be studied in the future
with emphasis on the composite plant.
Plant scientists have been aware of various patterns of growth

for years.

I n the same field they found pla nts that were erect and
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very tightly compressed and others that tended to grow horizontal to
the ground.

Webber et a l . (1912) published a detailed report on

work carried out at Cornell with timothy (Phleum pratensis).

They

referred to this growth habit as the di r ection of growth of the
cu lms.

Accordi ng to th eir report, it i s not just a matter of weak,

non-rigid cu l ms but some cu lms bend stro ngly outward from the base.
In some cases the culms bend at the nodes, becoming marked l y angul ar
and producing an irregular, scragg l y pl ant.

This was so marked a

character in some plants that practically every culm bent outward
and final ly l a i d prostrate on the ground, not by the breaking of the
stem, but by the gr ad ual bending outward.

Hayes and Garber (1927)

co nclud ed that seed produced an abu nd a nce of diff erent forms of
g rowth habits, thus confirming t he findings of We bb er.
McDona ld , Ka l to n, a nd Weiss (195 2) made detailed studies with
selected bromegrass (Bromu s inermis) clones including vigor of s pr ead,
panicle score, and height.
associated with yield.
cept for height.

They conc lud ed that all were signi fica ntly

The degree of associa tion was very high ex -

Spread was probably the most influential character,

since it was a major factor in determining vigo r and panicle number.

Knowles (1955) observed very simi la r resu l ts.
Tsiang (1944) and Wilsie (1949) observed that seed pro genies of
smooth bromegras s were usual l y po sitive l y and significantly associated
with clonal height and l eaf ch aracters.

This he ld true with basal

diameter and leaf width.
In a study of 923 plants of Agropyro n desertorum, Hickey (1961)
obtained the fo l lowing correlations betwee n dry weight and certain
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measurements: basal diameter+ compressed crown diameter (measured
midway between the h i ghest and low est leaf collar when the whole
p l ant was grasped in the hand) + compressed leaf l ength (height to
the tallied collar when grasped as before), r
crown d i amete r +compr essed l eaf length, r

~

~

+ 0 . 922; compr essed

+ 0 . 918 .

The l as t two

measurements ac counted for 84.3 per cent of the variation in plant
we i ght.
Lodging in g r a ins a nd rice has been a problem in times past a nd
it has been int ensifi ed with the i ncreased use of nitroge n-bear ing
ferti li zers .

Lodging reduces yields and quality and increases t he

co st of ha r ves ting.

Pl ant breeders have s ucc essfu lly introduced the

fi r st, true, semi-dwarf winter wheat.

of 1961.

It was introduced in the fall

It was developed by Dr. 0. A. Voge l, USDA, in cooperation

with Washington State University, Pu llma n , Washington, a nd was give n
the name of Gaines.
Ta ll erect plants vs. normal pl ants

During the past five years, plant breeders around the country
have changed some of their basic ideas conc er ning th e breeding of
corn, soybeans, cotton, and barley.

The id ea is being promot ed bo th

in research a nd in the commercial fie ld th a t the shape of th e plant,
the l eaf traits, and th e height of th e plant should be a• vertica l
as possible for a mor e efficient use of solar e ne rgy .

Loomis,

Williams, and Duncan (1967) offered figures, g raph s, and illustrations showing that erect leaves utilize a grea t e r percentage of s unlight than do horizont al Leaves.

These erect type plants differed

from normal plants in th a t they had no li gu l e.

They called this new
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scie nc e concerning the us e of solar energy by the pl ants canopy
agricu Lt ure.

Corn plants (on which most of this initial work was done)
utili ze only a small portion of the s olar energy available.

Yester -

day's corn plant was adapted to low populations whe re the s pr eading
l eaves minimized the loss of s unlight on bare soil .

Tomorrow's corn

plant shou ld be designed with narrow upright leaves to: (1) increase
pe ne tration of s unlight to lowe r l eaves , a nd (2) allow closer spacing
of plants and rows without harmful competition for l ight.

J. W. Pe ndleton, Pro fessor of Agronomy at the University of
Illinois (Prior, 1968), tested the effect on yield of upright leaves
c ompared to normal, floppy leaves.

He meticulously tied up the Leaves

i.n three replicated plots and left the leave.s of p l ants in three
other plots in the normal horizontal position.

The upright Le af

plants outyielded the normals by 15 pe r cent in a population of
24 ,000 plants per ac r e.

In lower populations, around 16,000 plants

per ac re , the normal corn showed an advantage , probably because there

was no shading problem with the pl ants spaced so far apart.

Tyi ng

the Leaves upright when there was no shading only resulted in wasting
sunlight on the so il surface .

When plants were crowded closer, the

be neficia l light penetrat ing to lower leaves increased the yield of
upright l ea f plants.

Lower leaves of the normal plants were "in the

dark" and contributed very little to yield .
Prior (1968) further commented that today's top yielding corn
varieties utili ze, a t best, only 20 per cent of the available sun light .

Theo retically, the ene r gy f rom that available s unlight is
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enough to produce 670 pounds (12 bushel) per day per acre during the
grain filling season.

DeWitt (1967) confirmed that plants use a very

small per cent of the ava il able solar energy.

He stated that with

overcast skies, the light intensity is about one-fifth the light
intensity of a clear sky, but photosynthesis is reduced only onehalf because the l i ght is evenly distributed.

Bonner (1962) stated

that only 20 per cent of sunlight is usefully absorbed, 80 per cent
wasted.

He pointed out that the upper limit in crop yield corresponds

to conservation of plant material in the order of 2- 5 per cent of
the energy of the incident visible light.

He suggested breeding

plants for leaves in which there would be increased conductivity of

co 2

in order to lessen diffusion resistance to

co 2

or to shorten dif-

fusion paths.
Army and Greer (1967) pointed out that scientists at Ontario
Agricultural College, Guelph, Canada, have developed an experimental
barley pl ant with upright leaf type.

This variety yielded 62 bushels

vs. 46 bushels for the present barley.

They indicated that cotton

has been developed that is much smal ler and produces fewer bolls but
when planted in increased numbers of 200,000 to 300,000 plants per
ac r e will increase production immensely.

These plants of necessity

wou ld be erect ty pe pl a nts.
Farmers presently plant only 15,000 to 30,000 corn plants per
acre but with the "new type plant" will plant 150,000 plants per
acre (Army and Greer, 1967).
Other fie ld crops such as soybeans, wheat and rice, as well as
foragP crops, will un<.lo•Jbted ly undergo this revolutionary change.
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Army and Greer (1967) observed that the 500 bushel per acre
corn crop is probably closer to reality today than was the 200 bushel
crop a decade ago .
Hanson and Carnahan (1956) referred to unpublished data of G. A.
Rogler concerning lodging in Russian wildrye (Elymus junce us) .
Rogler demonstrated that selection for lodging resistanc e on a spaceplanted basis was feasible.

He stressed that care must be exercised

to avoid sacrificing quality to prevent lodging .
Plant scientists have attempted to find the key to the height of
plants so that they can breed dwarf plants.

Johnson et a l. (1966)

found evidence for th e control of plant height by three major gene
pairs in hard red winter wheat (Triticum aestivum, L.) .

They further

concluded that additive gene action accounted for most of the plant
he ight variation.

Dwarfism in the Indica rice variety is controlled

primarily by a single recessive gene as reported by Aquino and Jennings (1966).

Their finding showed no relation to floret sterility,

incomplete panicle exertion, or abnormal plant and g rain development

in the parent dwarf or its progenies .

This discovery could be a

major advance in short-stemmed varieties.

High yielding plants were taller, more upright, more sparsely
leaved and had th i cker, more woody stems than l ow yielding p l a nts
noted Tysdal, Kiesselbach, and Westover (1942).

They agreed that

these characters did not show complete linkage and that among a sufficiently l arge number of pl a nts it would be possible to find individua ls with the desired combination of high quality and yield.
Their plants l·:"ere retained for seve ral years and correlations between
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and within years were figured.

ALL correlations were positive and

significant at the 5 per cent Leve l.

Correlations were higher for

seed vs. forage yield between yea rs than within.

They concluded

that plants producing greater fo rage are not necessarily deficient
in seed production.
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES

l9S9 Combining Ability Nursery
Source of seed
The original seed source was from commercial seed produc ed in
Utah County, Utah.

In l9Sl and l9S2, thi s seed was used to es tablish

a nursery 3.7 miles west of Springville, Utah on th e Ed Williams'
farm on saline soil (McAllister, 1969).

From this planting a selec-

tion of 30 plants was made in l9S3 and another of 20 plants in l9S4 .
These SO plants were the largest, most thrifty plants in the plot.
The SO p l ants were transferred vegetatively to non-saline soil on
the Evans Experimental Farm south of Logan, Utah .
crossed freely in a crossing block during l9SS.
and planted on the same farm in 19S6.

These plants
Seed was harvested

In l9S7 seed was again har-

vested and kept in storage for the establishment of the l9S9 combining abi lity nursery.

Propagules of the 48 largest, most thrifty

clones were replanted in sa lin e basins on the Greenville Experimental
Farm at North Logan, Utah in th e spring of 19S8.

These plants under-

went testing for salt tolerance during the summer and were harvested
i n the fall and weights recorded .

The ten highest and ten l owest

forage yielders were selected to parent the L9S9 nursery.

That is,

seed collected on the Evans Farm in 19S7 for each of the ten highest
and ten Lowest yielding clones as determined from the salt basins .
Hence, 17 replications of seedlings representing the 20 selected
clones were transplanted from the greenhouse to the Evans Farm in
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the spring of l959.

This represented the third generation beyond the

seed that was purchased at Springvil l e in l951.
The following 20 clones were represented in the nursery: 8-50,
19-30, 24 -1 5, 29-52, 30-12, 36-08, 39-02, 6-ll, 10-17 ' 16-20, 17-33,
24-3 1, 27-50, 30-40, 32-15, 37-16, 37 -33, 37-37, 45-39, and 46-41.
These numbers were assigned by Dr. MeA llis ter to the c lanes when
they were or i gi nally planted on the Evans Farm.
Field design
The field design was a randomized complete - block with the clones
randomly assigned within each of 17 replications.

Each replication

had 20 clones (plots) with seve n seedling progenie s within each plot.
These locations were not assig ned randomly, however, as plant

11

A11

a lways a ppeared on the east end of the plot and plant " G" was on the
west end.

Rows were 3 feet apart, and the plants within rows 1 1/2 feet
apart.

There was a 3 foot alley between replications.

Border rows

surrounded the entire nursery.

Cultural practic es
No ferti l izer was app lied to the nursery after its esta blishment
in l959 .

Nitrogen deficiency was evidenced by a lighter gr ee n color.

Moisture was supplied by fur row irrigation.
or a whee l hoe.

Weeding was done by hand

Each s pring the a rea betwee n the rows and plants

within the rows was cultivated thoroughly to eliminate volunteers.
Care was taken not to disturb the root system of the plants.

Morning

glory was interspersed with the p l ants near the west end of the
nur sery, and was sprayed a nnually with 2 , 4 - D es t er.
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Harvest proc ed ures

The nursery was harvested on 27 August 1963 by two crews working
separate ly but simultaneously.

Only e ight of the 17 replic ations

were harvested because fire destroyed plants in the additional
replications the previous fall.
each crew.

Identical procedures were us ed by

Each crew harvested e ntire replications to diminish

er ror that might be introduced through bias or incongruent procedures.

Plants were cut within 5 inches of the ground with hedge

shears a nd individual weights were recorded to the one-tenth pound .
Statistical analysis procedures
Yi e ld data of the 1962 seed and 1963 forage harvests were
analyzed by randomized complete-block design analysis of variance
techniques.
1962 Combining Ability Nursery
Source of seed
The 1962 combining ability nursery contained 560 entries.

Seed

for this nursery was produced in the adjacent 1959 combining ability
nurs e ry and represented third generation, open - pollinated seed.

The

basis for selectio n of t his seed was the two highest and two l owest
seed yielding p l an t s withi n each of seven l ocat i o ns for each of t he
20 clones duri ng the 1961 season.

These were se l ected over the

entire 17 replications of the parent nursery.
2 H

X

2 L x

Thus:

Loc. x 20 C = 560 E

where H represents the high yielding plants within each location, L
represents the low yielding plants within each location, Loc. is
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Locations within plots, C is clones, and E is entries in the nursery .
Fie ld design
The field design was a r a ndomized complete-block with the e ntry
(treatme nt) sourc e of variation subdivided for more thorough i nterpr e tation.

Sampling within th e e ntries increased prec ision by i n-

cr eas ing the number of experime nta l units.

Five replications were

pl a nned with the 560 entries dispersed random l y within each r e plic a tion .

A separa te randomization pattern was used in each replication .

Ent r ies contained four plants (sampling source of variation) from
the same seed parent .
The nurs ery contained 50 rows l aid eas t and west.

Belts were

s uperimposed over the rows a nd exte nded from south to north .
row was 220 feet long with p l ants s paced l foot apart.

Each

Rows were

s paced 2 feet apart .
Border plants surro und ed the nursery to e liminate border ef fects.
Pl a nting operation

Seed lot s were plant ed in the gree nhou se in the spring of 196 2.
The plants were transp l anted to the fie ld during the last 10 days
of Ju ne.

Due to high t emp eratures, s ome pl a nts did not survive and

we re r eplaced within 30 days.

At the end of the first growing

season, these "r eplac eme nt" plants were sma 1 Ler than the "originals, 11

Figure l .
Cultura l pr actices
Dur i ng the year of estab lishment, the nursery was weeded
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Figure 1.

Four tall wheatgrass plants ranked for degree of
erectness. The two left plants are ranked 2 . Even
though they ar e erect, they are not tightly compres sed
together. The right plant is ranked 1. The second
plant from the right is a replant.
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manua lly three times.

Two morning glory patches in the fourth and

fifth replications were sprayed with 2,4 -D ester, eliminating about
95 per cent.

It was necessary to hoe only once ear l y in 1963 as

competition prevented further weed growth.
Water was supplied during the 1962 a nd 1963 seasons by spri nkl er
and f urrow irrigations.

The south half of the nursery had previously been planted to
alfalfa and the effects showed up during the 1963 season.

Nitrogen

deficiency was noticeable in the area which had not previously grown
alfa lfa.

The deficiency was not acute as the leaves never browned

but merely a ppeared a lighter shade of gree n.

No fertilizer was

app lied.
Methods and criteria used in
obtaining data
All agronomic da ta were secured during the 1963 growing seaso n .
The first height
t~e

meas~rement

was made from May 13 to 17.

At this

the degree of erectness was determined by visual observation.

The plants were rated from "L" to "5," "1" being the plants esse n-

tially tightly compressed together and perpendicular to the gro und
and " 5" being the plants with the majority of the leaves a nd culms
horizontal l y inclined.

Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, a nd 5 illustrate this

visual rating .

The second height measureme nt was made June 26-27; the third,
August 5-7.

Anthesis was in progress at this final time.

Ten plants were se l ected in each replication before harvesting
began for use in dry - weight calcu l ations.

These were randomly
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Figure 2 .

Tall wheat grass plant 6'2 11 tall ranked l for degree of
erectness. The culms and leaves are in a tight config uration .
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Figur e 3.

Four tall wheatgrass pla nt s ranked 3 for degre e of
erectness . Leaves taper outward.
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Figure 4.

Tall wheatgrass plant ranked 4 for degree of erectness.
It is fan-shaped with most culms essentially erect.
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Figure 5.

Ta ll wheatgrass plant 7'6" wide ranked 5 for degr ee of
erectness. No culms grow e r ec t but a ll tend to fall
down .
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se l ected according to plot number.
Harvest procedures

Harvesting commenced on August 8 and required seven days.
crews worked concurrently in this operation.
e nt ire replications.

Two

Each crew harvested

Plants wer e cut with hedge shears to within J

inches of the g round and weighed immediately to the nearest onete nth pound.
Paper bags were marked in advance with the number of the predet e rmined plot.

These were used in dry-weight determinations.

Care

was taken to select a representative sample (Leaves vs. culms ratio)
of 600-450 grams.

These were dried a t 70 C fo r 72 hours.

Statistical analysis proc edures

Analysis of agronomic cha racters.

The a nalysis of variance for

agro nomic characters was a randomized complete-block design.

Treat-

ments were subdivided into clones , locations, and hi-lo and C x L,
L x H, C x H, and C x L x H interactions.

Clonal effects were those

caus ed by the 20 clones from the 1959 nur sery.

Location effects

were attributab l e to the position in the plot in the 1959 nursery.
Hi-lo effects were thos e attributabl e to the method of selecting the
two highest and two l owes t seed yielders within each of seven locations for each of the 20 clones in the 1959 nursery.

Sampling source

of variation represented effects caused by plants within plots in the
196 2 nursery.
General combining ability by use of clonal means.

General com-

bining ability of the 20 se l ected clones was determined by usi ng the
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clonal means.

It was computed for each of the agronomic characters--

degree of erec tness, thr ee height measurements, and green weight.

Each of the 20 clones was represented by 560 plants in the nurs e r y.
These 560 plants were de t ermined as follows:
5 r e plications x 4 plants per plot x 7 loc ations in the parent
nurs e ry x 4 hi-lo se l ect ions from the par ent nursery = 560
plant r epre sentatives per se l e cted clone.
The mean was calculated for each of the 20 clones for eac h
ag ronomic character.

These me ans were then arranged in des cending

ord e r.
Correlations for forage and seed yield.

Linear regression tech-

niques were used to determine the associat ion between forage yield
and seed yield.
l.

The following comparisons were made:

1961 seed yie l d of t he 1959 nursery and the 1963 forage

yie ld of the 1962 nurs ery ,
2.

1962 seed yield of the 1959 nursery and the 1963 forage

yield of the 1962 nursery, and
3.

1961 seed yield of the 1959 nursery and the 1962 seed yield

of the same nursery.

Correlation between forage and seed yield determined individ ually
for t he 20 se l ected clones.

Linear regression techniques were us ed

to determine the correlation within each of the 20 selected clones in
the parent nursery.

Correlation was computed between th e seed yie l d

(1961) from the 1959 nurs ery and the forage yield (1963) from the
1962 nursery.
All progenies from each of the parent clones were gro uped toge th er into one block for the calcula tions.

Each clone was
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represented by 560 plants in the progeny nursery.

These 560 plants

were determined as in the preceding section on general combining

ability.
Previous Analyses on Tall Wheatgrass
at Utah State University
Dr. DeVere R. McAllister collected data from the various tall
wheatgrass nurseries that have been estab lished from the seed that
was initially purchas ed in Springville, Utah.

This seed, or its

progeny, was propagated either vegetative ly or sexually to esta blis h
severa l nurseries.

Data were collected from each nursery and

applicable ana lyses were made.
Variation in the saline basins on the Greenvi ll e Experimental
Farm proved the tall wheatgrass clones to be extremely variable.
Coefficients of variation ranged from 70 to 2 per cent {Smith, 1959).
The c l onal source of variation was highly significant in a na lyse s
whether grown under salty conditions or on salt-free soil.
In 1960 detailed investigations were made on the individual
spikes of the 1959 combining ability nurse ry.
An analysis of variance for each separate clone was figured as
well as a combi ned analysis of al l 20 clones for the locations source
of variance (McAllister, 1964).
The average length of 10 spikes was analyzed and 3 clones (3608, 12-20, and 27-50) were significant at the 1 per cent l eve l.

An

additional 6 clones (8-50, 24 -14, 30 -1 2, 17-33, 24-31, and 37-33)
were significant at the 5 per cent l eve l.
ranged from 23 to 10 per cent.

Coefficients of variation

Analysis for combined clones showed
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a highly significant F value for th e clonal source of variation and a
co e fficient of variation of 23 pe r cent.
Total spikele ts of lO spike s were ana lyzed.
nificant at either level .
to 8 per cent.

No clones were sig-

Coefficients of variation ranged from 23

When a ll clones were combined, a highly significant

F value was found.

The coefficie nt of variation was 5 pe r cent.

The number of caryopses per spikelets ana l ysis of variance was
also figured.

Clone 37-33 was significa nt at the 1 per cent level;

an additional 7 clones (27-50, 32-1 5, 19-30, 29 -5 2, 39-02, 17-33, and
37-37) were signific ant at the 5 per cent Leve l .
ficients of variation was 55 to 27 per cent.

The range of coef-

Combined analysis

showed a highly significant F value for clones and a coefficient of
variation of 52 per cent.
Seed yie ld data were collected in 1961 for the 5 center plants
combined, as well as for the 2 end plants combined (McAllister,
1964).

Analyses of variance were fig ur ed for each of the 20 clones

as well as a combined analysis.
All 20 c lones were highly significant for Locations when the 5
center plants were ana ly zed.
106 to 44 per cent.

Coefficients of variation ranged from

The combined a na lysi s f or the same plants showed

a highly significant F value for clones and a coefficie nt of variation of 45 per cent.

A highly significant F value fo r clones was obtained for the
seed yield of the 2 end plants when all 20 clones were combined.
The coe fficient of variation was 40 per cent.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1959 Combining Ability Nursery
Method of selecting original seed
The method of selecting the original seed in 1952 Limits the
claims that can be made about tall wheatgrass in general .

All con-

clusions found as a result of this study lead to one point--this is
the way that this particular seedlot reacted.

Further tests would

have to be made on other samples from many areas and seed sources
before claims could be made for the total population.

This is true

even though tall wheatgrass is a high ly heterozygous forage species
with several Levels of polyploidy.
The origin of the original seedlot is not known.

No attempt

was made to buy a representative sample of al l tall wheatgrass seed.
The seed was taken from one bag of a commercial lot.
Previous data from nursery

Data were collected yearly since the nursery was estab lished in
1959.

Agronomic character data were taken in 1960 .

wer e recorded in 1961.

Seed yie ld data

The 20 clones were eva lua ted separate l y to

determi ne differences between locatio ns.

They were also figu r ed to-

gether to eva luate the variation caused by clonal effects.

Al l

a naly ses showed the primary source of variation highly significant .
Individual clonal analyses showed considerab l e variation among
progeny of a given clone.

Combined analyses showed wide variation
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between c lones.

Coefficients of variation r a ng ed from 106 to 5 pe r

cent.

Ana lysi s of 1962 seed yi e ld data
The 1959 nurs e ry was ha rvested in 1962 for seed yield informati on.

Ta bl e l gives the analysis of variance for these data.

c lones and loc ations were highly sig ni ficant .

Both

These r es ults were

similar to the results recorded in 1961 for the same da t a.

The co -

eff icie nt of variation was Sl per cent .
The means are ranked in descending order in Table 2.

Their

a ppropriate l east significant difference (LSD) va lues are included.
Ana lysis of 1963 forage yield data
After the seed was harvested in 1962, the remaining forage was
cut and al lowed to dry .

It was then fired off.

The stubble burned

vigorously a nd the larger pl a nt s burned down into the ground, whe r eas the smaller plants burned to ground level.

Many plants were

burned so that only a ring of green leaves was produc ed the following year, circumscribing a burned -out center.

Consequen tly, the

1963 forage yield was biased by the loss of end pl a nts in many plots.
Only the replications l- 8 were harvested for forage yield data.
These replications did not seem damaged.
variation was highly significant .
varia nce for the data.

The locations source of

Table 3 gives the analysis of

Clones differed signif i cantly.

i nt eraction was not sig nif i c ant.

The C x L

The coefficient of variation was

53 per cent.
Ta bl e 4 lis t s the means ranked in descending order with their
a ppropriate LSD va lues.
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Table 1.

Analysis of variance for 1962 seed yield, 1959 nursery

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Mean squares

F va lues

Rep lie at ions

16

7560 . 5687

Cl ones

19

1377.9684

2. 8242''*

6

101401.7000

20.7823**

L

114

478.7974

Error

2224

487.9226

Total

2379

Locations
C

*

**

X

indicates significance at the 5% level

indicates significance at the 1% level

c.v. ;

sx ;

51.1%
2.016

1. 1862
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Table 2.

LSD

.05

Seed yield means (1962 crop, 1959 nursery) ranked in
desce nding order for clonal effects
Clone
no.

Weight
r

30-12
39-02
24 - 31
25 -14
17-33
8-50
37 - 33
19-30
37-16
29-52
32-15
12-20
36-08
45 - 39
46-41
30-40
6-1 1
37 - 37
27-50
10-07

50.7647
46. 857l
46.3277
46.0588
45.3445
45.2 185
45.0756
44.7563
43 . 9150
43.4034
43.0252
42.7731
42.3025
42.2773
42.0420
41. 9244
39.8824
39.0336
37.0504
36.4706

5.644

.0 l

7.438
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Table 3.

Analysis of variance for 1963 forage yield, 1959 nursery

Source of
variation

Degrees of
f r eedom

Mea n squares

Replication
CLo nes
Locations

F value s

2.406
19

0 .3 94

1. 701*

6

ll. 999

51. 8411<*

C x L

ll4

0.288

l . 244

Error

973

0 . 231

Tota l

lll9

*
**

indicates sig nificance at the 5% l eve l
indicates significance at the l % level

c.v.

sx:

~

~ 52.7%
0.0643
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Ta ble 4.

LSD

.05

Forage yield means (1963 crop, 1959 nursery) ranked in
descending order for clonal effects
Clone
no.

Weight
lb

8-50
46-41
24-31
19-30
37-33
36-08
37 - 37
30-12
32-15
25-14
37-16
17-33
27 -50
12-20
39-0 2
30-40
45-39
L0-07
29 -52
6-ll

l. OS 18

. 1793

l.0357
l. 0089

l.OOOO
.9804
.9786
. 9714
.9286
. 9232
.9143
.8964
.8875
.8768
.8768
.8768
.8571
.8446
.8018
. 7893
. 7411
. 01

.2362
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1962 Combining Ability Nursery
Eva luation of data from the 1959 and
1962 combining ability nurseries
Much of the variation in the 1959 nursery was due to the field
layout.

Additional experimental erro r was introduc ed through the use

of 3 foot alleys between replications.

Plants within eac h replica-

tion were only l l/2 feet apart compared with the 3 foot alley between re plications.

After working in the nursery for two years the writer was convinced that all "A" and " G" plants were larger than the other plants
in the same plot.

They were larger, had a higher leaf - to - stem ratio,

had a deeper green color, and were taller.

This could be attributed

to the lack of competition for essential e l ements, sunlight, etc.
Nitrogen deficiency was evide nt during the 196 3 season, but was mor e
defined on the five inside plants in each plot.
support to all the preceding observations.

Past ana l yses gave

Locations were highly

significant (1 per cent l evel) in every analysis previously calculated
on the data from this nursery, as well as those obtained during the
1963 seaso n .

Th is was true for seed yield, forage production, length

of spikes, number of spike l ets per spike, etc.
Plants were chosen carefully f rom this nursery to par e nt the
adjacent 1962 combining ability nursery.

It was thought that by

careful selection the carry-over source of error caused by the location within plots could be diminished or even eliminated in the
progeny nursery.

To accomplish this, seed was selected not only from

the highest seed yielders but also from the lowest seed yielders
within each Location.
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In the progeny nursery, Locations, as a source of variation, were
never significant, even at the 5 per cent level .

degree of erectness, height , and green weight.

This was true for

Experimental error

seemed to have been diminished to a minimum by the method of selection .

But these r esults might have occurred if high or low yielders

had been used exc lus i ve l y to propagate the progeny nurs ery.
1962 nursery all plants had an equal opportunity to grow.

In the
Only addi-

tional testing could answer this question.
Coefficients of variation computed for data produced in 1963
from the 1962 nursery were generally lower than in previous analyses.
There was only one exception -- that for green forage produced .
To understand the validity of this exception, we must examine

the planting procedure a nd the problems involved with the estab lishment of the nursery.
placed.

Some of the original plants died and were re-

At the end of the first season these replants were smaller

than the originals.

See Figure L.

When measurements were taken

during the second year (1963), these plants could be indentified
without error.

They were spindly with little chance for increased

size due to compe ti tion from th e other plants.

The replants ranged

from 16 to 48 inches in height, whereas the originals averaged 66
inches and were 6 to 8 inches in diameter.
The mean height was not diminished as much as the mean weig ht .
Mean weight was virt ually eliminated for many plants which did have
two or three rather tall culms.

The large coefficient of va riation,

in comparison to others for the same year, could be interpreted with
confidence in this

~ann e c.
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Nitrogen defic iency in the 1962 nursery
The so uth half of this nursery had previously been planted to
alfa l fa and the ef f ects bec ame appa rent during the 1963 seaso n .

The

nitrogen deficiency was no t ac ute as l eaves never browned but merely

appea r ed a ligh t er shade of gr een .
Comparisons between the me a ns of each be lt we r e calculated for
12 or the first 30 belts.

These be lt s were selected at r a ndom.

be lt was divided into two group s .

The first 28 rows from the south

constituted the rows that maintained adequate nitrogen .
rows were nitrogen deficie nt .

Each

The l ast 22

Means for each belt and the ave rage

of mea ns were calculated for each of the two groups.

These means

were compared to see if the nitroge n deficient side of the nurs e ry

produced l ess forage.
He i ght remained esse ntial ly unchanged over the e ntire 50 rows.
The mean for the south 28 rows was 66 . 46 inches; whe reas the mean of
the north 22 rows was 65 . 9 inch es.

Means of the north 22 rows f or

g r ee n weight were nearly 25 per c e nt lower than for the adjacent 28
rows.

The means were . 72 and .91 pounds, respectively.

Appare ntly,

the short age of nitroge n affected the amount of forage more than it
did the height.
Nit roge n was not added to the def icient ar ea becaus e of more
complex problems that might have occurred.

It was recognized that

the randomization procedures within replications separately would
al l evia te some of th e er ror introduced by the lac k of nitroge n.
eve r , not all of th is e rror could be e limina ted.

How-

This was understood

and interpretation wou ld be made with this in mind .
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Ana ly sis of agro nomic characters

Large amount s of variation appeared to be present in all
agronomic characters studied .
Degree of erectness.

The degree of e re ctness was meas ured when

the pL a nts averaged L9 . 54 inches t a LL.

When the second a nd third

measurements heights were taken , the plants sti ll appeared to have
this same growth habit .

It couldn't be measured, however , beca use

a ll the plants were somewhat grown together .
were sti ll tightly compressed together .

The number L plants

The number 5 plants were

very difficult to measure since they were intertwined with the
adjace nt plants, es pecial l y when 4 's a nd S's were adjacent to each
other.
F values for hi-lo and loc at ions were the only s ourc e of varia tion (Table 5) that did not s how s i gni f ic a nc e a t the 1 per cent Leve l .
Al l oth ers were highly significant.
extreme ly variable .

There were Large differences among clones.

F va lue for clones was large .

significa nt at the
was not s i gni f icant .

I t appeared that erect nes s was
The

All inte ractions with clones we re

per cent level.

Locations source of va riation

It wasn't important whether th e "A" or

plant was r e presented from the par e nt nursery.

11

G11

Th ey were a ll a like.

In consideri ng the hi- lo source of variatio n, it was not important

whethe r a hig h or Low producing pl a nt was the parent.
equaled high producers.

Low producers

This was expe ct ed.

The coefficient of var i ation was 27 per cent.
Three LSD calcu lations we r e fig ur ed --clones, locations, and hilos.

Clones had 190 po ss ibl e comparisons .

Locations had 21 possible

Table 5.

Subdivision of treatme nt e ffects ana lyses of variance for degree of erectness and
green weight
Mean sguares

Source of
variation

Degrees of
f r eedom

Bl ocks

Erectness

Green wt.

65.614

8.621

55 9

L .460

0.362

2.733**

1. 786**

19

L1. 146

2.504

20. 860**

12.357**

4

Tre a tments
Clones

F values

Erectness

Green wt.

6

0.340

0 . 152

0 . 637

C x L

LL4

1.120

0.325

2.095**

Hi- Lo

3

1.070

4. 15 L

2.003

H

57

1.038

0.283

1. 943**

1. 398*

L x H

18

1.147

0 . 440

2. 146**

2. 170**

2. 145**

1. 159*

Locat ions

C

X

C X L X H
Error

Sampling
TotaL

342

1.146

0.235

2236

0.534

0.203

8400

0 . 293

0 .205

LLL99

* indicates signific ance at the 5% Level
** indicates significance at the L% Level
Erectness

s-X
c.v.

Green wt .

. 03 1

.019

27.3%

54.3%

0 . 752
1.604**
20.486**
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comparisons and hi-los had six.

Table 6 gives the results of all

possible mean comparisons for these three sources .

Means in descend-

ing order with LSD values are found in Tab l e 7.
Height measurements.

In comparing the height measurements for

the three different dates, locations was the only non- significa nt
source of variation.

Each plant had equal growing conditions, eac h

being surrounded by the same number of equidistant plants, randomly
dispersed throughout the field, having adequate water, etc .

The

only condition that might have made this significant would have been
the smaller plants caused by replanting.

This didn't seem to affect

it, probably because they, the replants, were randomly dispersed.
First height measurement .

In the first height measurement,

excluding the previously mentioned locations source of variation, the
L x H interaction was the only source of variation that was not significant at the l per cent l eve l.
cent level .

It was significant at the 5 per

Table 8 gives the statistical analysis.

The coefficient of variation was 23 per cent and the average
height 19.54 inches.
Consult Table 6 for all possible mean comparisons as shown by
the LSD method.

Means in descending order and appropriate LSD values

are fo und in Tables 9a and 9b.
Second height measureme nt.

Table 8 gives the dispersion of

variance for the second height measurement.

Data collected during

this measurement again showed no significance for locations.

Sig -

nificance was found at the 5 per cent level for both the C x H and
the L x H interactions; al l others were highly significant.

The
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Table 6 .

LSD multiple mean comparisons for three sources of variation on five agronomic characters

~190

Clonal
EOSsib le)

Locations
~21

EOs sible)

Hi - 10
~6 EDSSible)

Degree of erectness

123*
113**

0*
0**

l*
0**

Height Il l

171*
166<<*

2*
0**

5<<
3'\-*

Height 112

163<<
158**

l*
0**

4*
4**

Height 113

170*
1621<*

7*
0<'*

l*
0**

Gree n weight

103 <<
82**

0*
D**

4<<
4**

-/( indicates significance at th e Sjlo leve 1
indicat es significance at the 17. level

''*
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Tab l e 7.

Deg ree of erectness means ranked in descending order for
clona l subdivision of t r eatme nt effects
Clone
no.

Er ectness
rank

10-07
32 -1 5
6-ll
37-16
17 -33
39-02
45 - 39
8- 50
19 -30
30 - 12
30-40
25 - 14
27 - 50
24 - 31
46-4 1
12-20
37 - 37
37-33
29-52
36-08

LSD

.05

.0861

2.9768
2.9697
2.8464
2.8018
2. 77 32
2.7589
2 . 7393
2. 7143
2.6804
2.6768
2.6339
2.6054
2 .59 29
2.5661
2.5589
2. 5554
2.5518
2 .5482
2.5286
2 . 5071
.01

. 1134

Table 8.

Subdivision of t reatme n t e ffects analyses of variance for thre e heights

Source of

Degrees of
freedom

variation

Bl ocks

4

Tr ea t ments
Clones

Mean s g uares

F values

Ht. ltl

Ht. lt 2

Ht. lt3

12082.523

3282 .478

8185.700

Ht. ltl

Ht. if2

Ht. lt 3

559

49. 977

ll8. 962

193.082

2 .479*1<

2. 159*1<

2.672**

19

363.208

526.930

107 5 . 805

18. 0131'*

9.564**

14.889**

6

26 . 461

70.495

148.528

l. 312

l. 280

X L

ll4

56.672

126 . 874

173.448

2. 8ll''*

2.303**

2.401**

Hi- Lo

3

280.220

1099. 520

1693.722

13 . 898**

19.957**

23.442**

Locations

C
C

2.056

X

H

57

30.908

80.948

152.563

l. 533**

1.469*

2. ll 2**

L X

H

18

32.711

102 .788

70 . 632

1.622*

1. 866*

0 . 988

l. 628**

l. 695**

2. 100**

C

X LX

H

Erro r

Sampling
Total

342

32.826

93 . 389

15 L. 7 59

2236

20 . 163

55.094

72.253

8400

ll. 7 50

28.019

53.614

lll99

* indicates significance at the 57, level
** indicates signific ance at the 1% leve 1
Sx_
c. v.

Ht. lfl
. 190

--:3L4

Ht . lt 2

--:359

23.0%

17.6%

13 . 1%

Ht.

it 3
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Table 9a .

LSD

. OS

Table 9b.

He ight # l measurement means ranked in desce nding order
for clonal subdivision of treatment effects
Clone
no.

Height
in

8-50
19-30
46 - 41
37 -16
29-52
39-02
37-37
25-14
37-33
27 - 50
36 -08
17-33
30 - 40
30-12
24 - 31
12-20
10-07
32-15
6-11
45-39

20.8661
20.8589
20. 5161
20.2768
20.2286
20.1732
20.0143
19.8679
19.S929
19.548 2
19.3821
19.3482
19.2607
19 . 1536
19.0446
18 . 9214
18.9036
18.2964
18 .2768
18.2536

.1673

.01

. 2204

Height # 1 measurement means ranked in descending order for
hi-lo subdivision of treatment effects
Hi-lo
no.
High
High
Low
Low

LSD

.OS

.2364

-

Height
in
19.8368
19.7429
19 .4379
19.1393

high
low
low
high
.01

.311S
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coefficient of variation was 18 per cent.
since the first measurement.

It had decreased slightly

The average height was 42. 19 inches.

There was a 44 day int erval between the first and second height measurements.

Table 6 gives mu l tiple mean comparisons utilizing the LSD method .

LSD values and means for al l comparisons are ranked in descending
order in Tables lOa and LOb .
Third height measurement .

In the third height analysis the

average height was 64.88 inches.
second and third measurements .
per cent.

Forty days elapsed betwee n the
The coefficient of variation was 13

As the grass increased in size and maturity, the coeffi-

cient of variation decreased.

Seemingly, the nursery became more

homogeneous.
Table 8 gives the statistical analysis for this mea s urement.
Locations and the L x H interaction showed no significance; all
others showed sign if icance at the 1 per cent level.
Results of a ll possible LSD multip l e mean comparisons are found
in Table 6.

LSD values a nd mea ns for all comparisons are ranked in

descending order in Tables lla and llb.
Green weight.
.831 pounds.

The average weight for all 11 ,200 plants was

The conve rsion figure .6 07 was computed for determining

oven-dry weight.

The variation was great as some plants weighed

approximately 4.5 pounds whereas others weighed almost nothing.

The

coefficient of variation was 54 per cent.
Ana lysis suggested no s ignificance for locations, sig nificance
at the 5 per cent l evel for the C x H and the C x L x H interactions,
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Ta ble LOa.

Height # 2 measurement means ranked in descend ing order
for clonal subdivision of treatment effec ts

LSD

.05

Tab l e LOb.

Clone
no.

Height
in

46-41
19-30
8-50
37 -37
39-02
37-16
29-52
10-07
37-33
25-14
30 - 40
36-08
12 - 20
27 - 50
32-15
24-3 L
17-33
6- LL
30 - 12
45-39

44.2 429
44.4018
43 .3 232
43.2875
43 . 0518
42.9107
42.6571
42 . 5054
42 . 2554
42. 2482
42.1857
42.0232
4 L. 5964
4 L. 5143
41.4375
4 L. 4054
4 L. 1054
4 L. 0589
40.8643
40.8161

. 2777

.01

.3660

Height #2 meas urement means ranked in descending order
for hi-Lo subdivision of treatment effects
Hi-Lo
no.
High
High
Low
Low

LSD

.05

.3908

-

He ight
in

Low
high
Low
high
.0 1

42 . 7403
42.7192
41.7853
41.5332
.5150
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Table lla.

Height #3 measurement means ranked in desc e nding order
for clonal subdivision of treatment e ff e ct s

LSD

.05

Tabl e llb .

Clone
no .

Height
in

10-07
37-16
8- 50
19-30
32-15
39 -02
17-33
30-40
25-14
37-37
29 -5 2
46-41
24-3l
27-50
45-39
12-20
36-08
37-33
6-ll
30-12

67 . ll07
67.0250
66.7482
66.3143
66.1589
66.0661
65.4518
65. 1964
65 . 0804
64. 79ll
64.7875
64 . 4589
64.2161
64 . 0643
63.9554
63.9089
63.7857
63.4179
63 . 0768
62.0196

. 317 2

.01

.4180

Height #3 measurement means ranked in descending order
for hi-lo subdiv i sion of treatment effects
Hi-lo
no.

Height
in
64.6493
64.4325
64.3854
64.0597

High - low
High - high
Low - low
Low - high
LSD

.05

.4474

.01

. 5896
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and significance at the 1 per cent level for clones, C x L, hi-lo,
and L x H interaction.
analys is.

See Table 5 for the complete distribution of

It would be wise to select among clones for the top pro-

ducer of forage as ther e is a big variation among them.

The hi-lo

source of variation was again high showi ng that an extreme amount of
variation was caused by the method in which the plants were selected
in the parent nursery.

This would be expected as there was a wide

range betwee n the high and low producers within each locatio n .
Table 6 summarizes all possible mean comparisons using the LSD
test of significance.

Consult Ta bles 12a and 12b for the list of

means ranked in descending order and their LSD values .
Combi ning abil ity by u se of means

Genera l combining ab il ity was determined by the use of mea ns .
Table 13 shows results of the clonal ranking.
r eprese nted the ideal plant .

Neither rating 1 nor 5

In the writer's opinion, the 3 rating

represented the plant most ideally suited to our needs.

It would be

more desirable for grazing as well as for seed production.

More leaf

surface would be exposed to the sunlight.
Clone 10-07 had the largest mean and so was considered the best
combiner .

The l argest mean was smaller than the id eal rating.

14 lists the mea n as 2.98.
was very narrow.
and lowes t clones.

Table

Since the lowest mean was 2.5 1, the range

Only 0.47 on a scale of 5.0 separated the highest
The variation was much less than anticipated .

From this table we might conclude that it would be necessary to use
individual plant selections rather than select a particular clone
for future breeding purposes.

When we consider the analysis of
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Tab l e l 2a.

Green weight means ranked in descending order for c lona l
s ubdivisio n of treatment effects

LSD

.05

Table l2b.

Clone
no.

Weight
lb

8-50
19-30
29-52
39-02
25 - 14
37-16
l0 - 07
37-37
30- 12
12-20
46 - 41
37 - 33
36 - 08
17 - 33
27 - 50
45 - 39
30- 40
32- 15
24 - 3 1
6-ll

. 9938
.9639
.8 988
.8966
. 8578
. 8455
.8435
. 8372
.8282
. 8196
.8190
. 816 7
. 8079
.8014
. 7892
. 7849
. 7672
. 7639
. 7488
. 7326

.0530

. Ol

.0698

Green weight mea ns ranked in descending order for hi - lo
s ubdivision of t r eatment effects
Hi - lo
no.

Weight
lb

High - low
High - high
Low - low
Low - high
LSD

. 05

.0236

.01

.8679
.8586
. 8082
.7885
.0312
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Table LJ.

Combining ability of clones for agronomic characters
ranked in des ce nding order
Degree of

Green
weight

erect ness

Ht. fH

Ht. 1/2

Ht. l/3

L0 - 07

19-30

46-41

10- 0 7

8-50

2

32-15

8-50

19-30

8-50

19- 30

3

6-11

46-41

8-50

19-30

29-52

4

37-16

37-16

37-37

32-15

39-02

5

17-33

29-52

39-02

39-02

25-14

6

39- 02

39-02

3 7-16

17-33

37-16

45 - 39

37-37

29-52

30-40

10-07

8

8-50

25-14

l0-07

25-14

37-37

9

19 - 30

37-33

37-33

29-52

30-12

10

30-12

27-50

25- 14

37-37

12-20

1l

30-40

36-08

30-40

46-4 1

46-41

12

25-14

17-33

36-08

24-31

37-33

13

36-08

Ranking

27 - 50

30-40

27 - 50

27-50

14

24 - 31

30-12

24-31

45-39

17 -33

15

46-41

24 -31

12-20

12-20

27-50

16

12-20

12-20

32-15

37-16

45-39

17

37-33

10-07

17-33

36-08

30-40

18

37-37

32-15

6- 11

37-33

32-15

19

29-52

6- 11

30-12

6-ll

24-3 1

20

36-08

45-39

45-39

30-12

6-11
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Table 14.

Combining abi li ty of clones for se l e cted agronomic
Figures are expressed as means

characters.

weight
(gr}

Oven-dry
we ight
(gr}

Green

Ht. 112

number

(va lue}

Ht. ltl
(in}

(in}

Ht. l/3
(in}

8-50

2. 714

20.866

43.323

66.748

. 994

.603

19-30

2.680

20. 891

43.441

66.223

.963

.585

25-14

2.605

19.868

42.248

65.080

.858

.521

29-52

2.529

20.229

42.657

64.787

.899

.546

30-12

2. 677

19. 154

40.864

62.020

.828

.503

36-08

2.507

19.382

42.023

63.786

.808

.490

37 - 16

2.802

20.277

42.9 11

63.811

. 845

.5l3

.817

.496

Clone

Erectness

37-33

2.548

19. 593

42.380

63.418

37-37

2.552

19. 980

43.2 14

64.668

.836

.507

39-02

2. 758

20.218

43. 091

65.955

.895

.543

6-ll

2.846

18 . 277

41.059

63 . 077

.733

.445

L0-07

2. 977

18.904

42.505

67. 110

.843

.512

12- 20

2.555

18. 921

41. 596

63.909

.820

.498

17-33

2. 773

19.348

41. 105

65.452

. 801

.486

24-31

2.566

19.045

41.602

64.216

.747

.453

27-50

2.593

19. 548

4l.7ll

64.064

. 789

.479

30-40

2.634

19 . 261

42. 186

65. 196

. 767

.466

32-15

2 . 968

18.345

41.466

66 . 064

. 762

.463

45-39

2.739

18.254

40.816

63.955

. 785

.476

46-41

2.559

20.516

44.243

64.459

. 819

.497

Oven-dry weight

~

.607 green weight
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variance (Table 5) for degree of e rectness, however, we find this
is not true.
nificant.

It shows that the F value for clones is highly sig-

It would still be to our adva ntage to se lect a de sirable

clone and then make selections within that clone.
He ight.

Table 13 gives the ge neral combining ability for each

of the thr ee height measur eme nts.
order.

Clones are ranked in descending

Those c l ones with the l argest number were conside r ed th e

bes t combiners for that particular character.

The first height mea-

sureme nt showed clone l9-30 as the top combiner .
seco nd measurement and 3 in the third.

It was 2 in the

Clone 46-4l was 1 in the

se cond measurement, 3 in th e first, and 11 in the third.

It wa s

interesting to note clone 10-0 7, 17 in the first measurement, was

in the final meas uremen t .

It was intermediate for the second.

Evi-

dently, it grew faster during the final one-third of the growing
season than it did during the first one-third.
Table 14 gives the average mean for each clone for each height
measurement.

At the first measurement the mean height wa s 19.54

inches and the range was 2.64 inches.

At the time of the seco nd

measurement the range had increased to 3.43 inches; th e mean height
was 42.l9 inches.

The range increased stil l furth er to 4 . 09 inches

at the final measurement when the mean height was 64.88 inches.
There were 44 days between the first two measurements and 40 days
between the last two.

Some of the plants obtained their height

quickly whereas others grew more rapidly near the end of the season.
Green weight .

General combining ability for green weight was

de termined by ranking the mea ns in descending order according to
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pounds of green forage produced .

Ta bles 13 and 14 show th e clonal

ranking and pounds of forage produced, respectively.
top combiner.

Clone 8-50 was

It was also ranked 2, 3, and 2 in the three he ight

measurements.

Clone 6-ll was ranked 20 for forage produced and was ranked 19,
18, and 19, respectively, in the three height measurements.
might be expected but often was not the case.

This

Clone 32-15, for

example, ranked 4 for final height and 18 for green weight.
30-12 ranked 20 for final height and 9 for green weight.

Clone

The density

of the plant determined the final weight as well as the final height.
Summary of agronomic characters.

Each of the agronomic charac -

ters have been considered independently up to this point.
recognized that they are not independe nt but related.
important economically than others.

It is

Some are more

For example, the final height is

the most important of the three height measurements unless you need
a grass that grows fast initially for early grazing.
would be more important than total height.

Green weight

The degree of erectness

could be dismissed as long as the clone didn't appear near the bottom
nor the top of the erectness scale.
Table 13 shows the 20 clones ranked in descending order for
combining ab ility for the agronomic characte rs.

From the table we

note that clones 19-30 and 8-50 are the over-all best combiners for
height and green weight.

They are ranked 9 and 8, respectively, in

the degree of erectness category which would be desirable.
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Correlation of forage and seed yield
Linear regression techniques were used to analyze three fields
of data.

A correlation coefficient (r) of 0 . 032 was computed when

comparing 1963 forage yield from the 1962 nurs ery with 1962 seed
yield from the 1959 nursery.

Similar results were obtained whe n the

same forage yie ld was compared with the 1961 seed yie ld of the 19 59
nursery.

The r value was 0.039.

There is no reason to assume any

correlation between forage yield and seed yield from these parent
and progeny nurseries .

Seed yield from the 1959 nursery for two

consec uti ve years (1961 a nd 1962) did give an r value of 0.611 as
would be expected.
Correlation between forage yield and seed yield from the same
plants would not necessarily be expected accord ing to Dr. Douglas
Dewey, USDA Plant Breeder (Dewey, 1969) .

He said that chances were

slim that a definite correlation could be made on forage yield to
forage yield on the two nurseries due to the way that the entries
were selected.

In the 1959 nursery a conglomeration of 28 plants

from the same parent instead of one plant was correlated .

In the

1962 nursery the correlation was made with a conglomeration of 140
plants rather than one plant.
The results found in this stud y don't necess arily co ntr ad ict
the results of Tysdal, Kiesselback, a nd Wes tover (1942), even though
they do not substantiate them.

They fou nd a low positive correlation

that was significant at the 5 per cent Level for seed vs . forage
yield on the same nursery.
was taken from two

smaLLer.

The information for this study, however,

nurseri~s.

Associations are understandably
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Correlations of 20 selected clones
Linear regression techniques were utilized in determining rela-

tionships within the 20 selected c l ones.

The clones were correlated

for 1961 seed yield from the L959 nursery and the 1963 forage yield
from the 196 2 nursery.

Tab l e 15 ranks the clonal correlation coef-

ficie nts in descending order.

Cl one 45-39 showed the greatest cor-

relation; the coefficient was 0.1753.

Clone L0-07 ranked 20 with a

coefficient of 0.0078 .
Four correlation coefficients were highly significant and an
additiona l two were significant at the 5 per cent Level.

ALL coef-

ficients were so close to zero that there was little practical value
in them.

The range between the highest a nd lowest was 0 . 1675 with

no sharp break.
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Tab l e 15.

Correlation betwee n 1961 seed yie ld (1959 nursery) and
1963 forage yie ld (1962 nursery) of 20 c lones, ra nked in
descending ord er

Clo na l numbe r
45-39
37-37
32-15
46-41
6-ll

30-40
8-50
29 -52
30-1 2
37-16
24-3 1
19-30
37-33
27-50
25- 14
39-02
36-08
12- 20
17-33
10- 07
* indicates significance at the 5% Level
indicates significance at the L% Level

**

r

value

. 1753**
. 1497**
.1382**
. 1140**
.0978*
.0953*
. 0771
.0670
.0623
.0591
.0550
.0506
.0461
.0456
. 0451
. 0410
.0387
.0321
.0279
.0078
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Twenty se l ected tall wheatgrass clones were evaluated in a
parent and a progeny nursery .

Each clone was represented by 560

plants in the progeny nursery.
Agronomic characters were studied from the 1962 combining
ability nursery.

Degree of erectness, three he i ght measurements ,

and green weight data were analyzed to determine differences among
the 20 c l ones of the 1959 nursery.
Correlatio ns were ca lculated between t he seed yield of the
parent nursery and f orage yie l d of the proge ny to de t ermine if sig nificant re l ationships existed.
General combini ng ability was determined for the 20 clones for
each of the agronomic characters.

The means of each clone from the

1962 nursery were used to make this determi nation.
Cone Lus ions

The fo llowing s pecific statements c a n be made abou t these 20
se l ec t ed c lones of t a ll whea t gr ass:
1.

Variat i on attributable to the clonal source of variation

for degree of erec tness was high.

The range fo r the 20 c l ones wa s

narrow.

2.

More variation existed within clones for green weight tha n

fo r any other agronomic character studied.

The coefficient of
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variation wa s 54 per c e nt .

Pl a nt s r a nged from 0 . 1 to 4. 5 pounds .

3.

Clone 10-07 wa s the be st combine r for degree o f e r ectnes s .

4.

At the first he i ght measurement, clones 19-30, 8-50, and

46-41 were the best combine rs.
5.

At the second height measurement, clones 46-41, 19-30, and

8-50 combined best.
6.

Clones 10-07 , 8-50, and 19-30 combined best at the third

height measurement.
7.

Clones 8-50 and 19-30 were the best over-all combiners.

There were no significant differences between these two clones for any
of the agronomic characters studied.
8.

No correlations existed between the 1961 or 1962 seed yield

of the 1959 nursery and th e 1963 forage yie ld of the 1962 nurs ery.
9.

Seed yield for 1961 and 1962 of the 1959 nurs e ry had a cor-

relation coefficient of 0 . 610 which was sig nif icant at the 1 per ce nt
leve 1.
10.

Twenty clones were evaluated individually for correlation

be tween 1961 seed yield (1959 nursery) and 1963 forage yield (1962
nurse ry).

Four correlation coefficients were highly significant and

two more were significant at the 5 per cent level.

All values were

so c l ose to zero that there was l ittle value in them.
ranked l with a coefficient of 0.1753.

Clone 54-39
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